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S U M M A R Y
Environmental magnetism uses the spatial and temporal occurrence of magnetic carriers as
diagnostic tools to detect environmental changes. Concentration, composition, grain size and
configuration of the carriers inferred from magnetic properties are key parameters, because
they are indicative of the formation conditions of magnetic phases, and/or of processes such
as diagenesis and weathering. We present a detailed ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) spec-
troscopy analysis in concert with routinely used rock magnetic measurements to determine
these parameters in a sediment record that documents the development of Lake Soppensee
(Central Switzerland) since latest Pleistocene. FMR spectroscopy monitors varying concen-
tration of the predominant magnetite/maghemite by the spectral signal intensity, whereas the
stable single domain and superparamagnetic states are determined by the signal shape at room
and low temperature. Fitting and simulation of FMR spectra are successfully applied to sam-
ples with well-defined magnetite components in the sediment matrix. Clear evidence for the
colonization of magnetotactic bacteria (MTB) in Lake Soppensee was possible by applying
empirical spectral separation to measured FMR signals that yield two magnetite populations
differing in their configuration, that is, dispersed and aligned in chains. Low temperature
measurements showed that these MTB can be preserved as pure or oxidized magnetite. The
FMR data set confirms and completes rock magnetic information obtained from the lacustrine
sedimentary record. The advanced application of FMR spectroscopy in the presented study
critically highlights the benefit of this rapid and non-destructive method for future analysis of
magnetic properties in environmental studies.

Key words: Biogenic magnetic minerals; Magnetic fabrics and anisotropy; Rock and mineral
magnetism.

1 I N T RO D U C T I O N

Environmental magnetism was developed about 40 yr ago. Initially
based on interdisciplinary studies involving sediments from British
lakes it was soon expanded to other natural (e.g. marine sediments,
soils and loess) and more recently to urban systems (Thompson
et al. 1975, 1980; Thompson & Oldfield 1986; Verosub & Roberts
1995; Evans & Heller 2003; Maher 2007). In this research field,
the spatial and temporal occurrence of magnetic carriers are used
as diagnostic tool to detect environmental changes that are mainly
driven by climate and to a lesser extent by anthropogenic activi-
ties. The main magnetic carriers in natural systems are iron phases.
Among them, iron oxide minerals, such as magnetite and hematite,
that can carry remanent magnetization under ambient conditions,
are of major interest. Concentration, composition, grain size and
configuration of these mineral phases are key properties in environ-
mental studies, because they are proxies for physical, chemical and
biological processes during the formation of the magnetic carriers.

A set of rock magnetic analyses, including the decomposition of
remanence curves have been employed to determine these proper-
ties in qualitative or quantitative manner (e.g. Thompson & Oldfield
1986; Butler 1992; Egli & Lowrie 2002; Evans & Heller 2003; Egli
2004).

In the last years, first-order reversal curves (FORC) have been
often used to measure coercivity spectra and interaction fields to
detect MTB (Roberts et al. 2000; Egli et al. 2010; Kind et al.
2011). In few rock magnetic studies of natural environments, the
magnetic analysis is complemented by ferromagnetic resonance
(FMR) spectroscopy (e.g. Pawse et al. 1998; Kopp et al. 2006;
Fischer et al. 2007; Maloof et al. 2007; Roberts et al. 2011). FMR
spectroscopy is a well-established method in physics by which mi-
crowave absorption is measured as function of an applied magnetic
field (Kittel 1948; Vonsovskii 1966). In an environmental context,
FMR can be a powerful tool to detect ferrimagnetic minerals such
as magnetite/maghemite that yield strong absorption spectra. The
spectral parameters of the absorption are used to describe anisotropy
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properties, such as magnetocrystalline and shape anisotropy fields,
as well as the domain state of the minerals (Bickford 1950;
Valstyn et al. 1962; Gehring et al. 2009; Mastrogiacomo et al. 2010).
The temperature dependency of magnetocrystalline anisotropy
is reflected by FMR spectra, which has been taken to dis-
tinguish between magnetite (Fe3O4) and its oxidized counter-
part maghemite (γ -Fe2O3) (Bickford 1950; Fischer et al. 2007;
Gehring et al. 2012). Moreover, it was argued that FMR is
a powerful method to experimentally detect magnetotactic bac-
teria (MTB) because of their anisotropy traits (Gehring et al.
2011b). In MTB, single-domain magnetic particles known as
magnetosomes are arranged in chains that result in pronounced
interaction-induced shape anisotropy (Weiss et al. 2004; Kopp
et al. 2006; Fischer et al. 2008; Kind et al. 2011). The in-
terplay between the interaction-induced shape anisotropy and
the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of magnetosome chains was
shown in FMR spectral simulations based on physical grounds
(Charilaou et al. 2011b). Furthermore, Charilaou et al. (2011a) sim-
ulated the anisotropy changes from cellular non-interacting super-
paramagnetic particles to interacting stable single domain particles
during the development of magnetosome chains.

The simulation of FMR spectra obtained from natural samples
is limited because the variation in composition, grain size and con-
figuration of the magnetic carriers often generates superposition
of spectral responses. For cases where the spectral superposition
hampers the quantitative description of the anisotropy traits, an em-
pirical spectral separation approach can provide qualitative informa-
tion about anisotropy properties of the magnetic carriers. It is worth
noting that spectra obtained from natural samples often exhibit su-
perposition of FMR and electron spin resonance (ESR) signals.
The latter originates from paramagnetic ions (e.g. Fe(III), Mn(II),
V(IV), radicals) with no long-range magnetic order (e.g. Abragram
& Bleaney 1970). Such paramagnetic species, structure-bound in
minerals, however, have successfully been used as redox-indicator
in different geological systems (e.g. Gehring et al. 1994).

Spectroscopic measurements are fast and provide comprehensive
magnetic information. Moreover, recent progress in the analytical
treatment of FMR spectra enables a more advanced extraction of
quantitative or qualitative information that could be used to deci-
pher magnetic changes in environmental systems. The purpose of
this research is to demonstrate the potential of advanced FMR spec-
troscopic analysis for environmental magnetism using a sediment
record from Lake Soppensee as example.

2 B A C KG RO U N D

2.1 Lake Soppensee

Lake Soppensee is a small, hard water lake situated on the Cen-
tral Swiss Plateau (596 m a.s.l., 8◦20′00′ ′E, 47◦05′30′ ′N). It was
formed during the end of the Last Glacial stage due to the retreat of
the Reuss glacier from the Swiss foreland (Schlüchter 1988). The
geomorphological position and the shape of the lake suggest that
the kettle was formed by dead-ice (Lotter 1989). The lake covers a
surface of approximately 0.27 km2, has a maximum depth of 27 m,
and a drainage basin of 1.6 km2. In the last decades the Soppensee
has been extensively studied, and a solid database is available (e.g.
sedimentological, hydrological, pollen and radio carbon data) that
is beneficial to put the magnetic and spectroscopic data in an en-
vironmental context (e.g. Lotter 1989; Hajdas et al. 1993, 2000;
Fischer 1996; Lotter 1999, 2001; Blockley et al. 2008; Hajdas &
Michczynski 2010).

2.2 The sediment record

The sediment record is a composite of three UWITEC-piston cores
that were recovered from a water depth of approximately 26 m with
overlapping sequences. The record was correlated based on sedi-
mentology and magnetic susceptibility logs and has a total length of
670 cm, covering the Holocene and the latest Pleistocene (Fig. 1).
The age-depth model was developed by correlating published radio-
carbon ages (Hajdas & Michczynski 2010) to our sediment cores.
In addition, four plant macrofossil remains were dated (59 cm:
400 yr uncal BP; 250.95 cm: 2835 yr uncal BP; 319.80 cm: 42301
yr uncal BP; 337.05 cm: 4825 yr uncal BP; each with an error
of ±40 yr). All data were calibrated (INTCAL09) and modelled
using a depositional P-sequence model of the OxCal 4.1.7 cali-
bration program (Ramsey 2008). Ages are reported in calibrated
calendar years BP (before AD 1950). Sedimentological features
permit a subdivision of the record into six units (A–F) that cover
a time range of about 18 kyr cal BP. The deepest unit F (670–560
cm) is characterized by gravels and sands deposited during the
last deglaciation period (older than 14 kyr cal BP). These clas-
tic materials are overlain by light gray, glacio-lacustrine clays that
mark the boundary to unit E. This unit (560–505 cm) consists of
dark brownish, partly laminated sediments, mainly carbonates, silty
clays and a considerable amount of organic matter. As described in
Lotter (1999) and Hajdas & Michczynski (2010), unit E can be at-
tributed to the Bølling/Allerød (14–12 kyr cal BP) and the Younger
Dryas period (12–11 kyr cal BP); the Laacher See tephra (12.7 kyr
cal BP) is found within this unit Hajdas & Michczynski (2010).
In unit D (480–360 cm) the varved sediment consists of grayish,
laminated calcareous gyttja, an alternating accumulation of organic
matter and calcite that marks the beginning of the Holocene. The
varved sediment exhibits a gradual change in hue from dark gray
(11 kyr cal BP) to light beige (≈8 kyr cal BP) and back to dark gray
(6 kyr cal BP). Unit C (360–170 cm) consists of very dark sediments
with organic-rich material that have been dated to approximately
6–2 kyr cal BP (Hajdas & Michczynski 2010). Sediments from unit
B (170–35 cm) with an appropriate age of about 2–0.2 kyr cal BP
consist of material with whitening in colour. Unit A, the topmost
part of the core (<35 cm), contains light brown sediments. Further
information about the sediments from the Soppensee can be found
elsewhere (e.g. Lotter 1989; Hajdas et al. 1993; Fischer 1996; Lotter
1999; Gruber et al. 2000; Hajdas et al. 2000; Livingstone & Hajdas
2001; Lotter 2001; Blockley et al. 2008; Hajdas & Michczynski
2010).

3 S A M P L E S A N D M E T H O D S

A total of 400 samples covering the entire sedimentary record were
taken at intervals of 2.5 cm and sealed in 12.2 cm3 plastic cubes.
The cubes were stored at 4◦C to prevent drying-out and chemical
alteration of the sediment.

In a first step all samples were analysed by the following rock
magnetic methods. The natural remanent magnetization (NRM)
was measured and subsequently demagnetized in 23 steps with
maximum alternating field (AF) of 120 mT to determine the me-
dian destructive field (MDFNRM) of the magnetic carriers. The
MDFNRM is defined as the AF value needed to reduce the inten-
sity of the initial remanence by one-half. The measurements were
performed on fresh samples using a 2G Enterprise, model 755R,
3-axis DC-SQUID magnetometer, equipped with a direct current
(DC) coil for anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) ex-
periments. The following magnetic analyses were conducted on
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Figure 1. Stratigraphic record of Lake Soppensee with units A–F: magnetic susceptibility (χ ), anhysteretic susceptibility (χARM), isothermal remanent
magnetitzation at 1.2 T (IRM1.2T), anhysteretic over isothermal remanent magnetization (the ratio was calculated for samples that saturate below 1.2 T fields;
ARM0.12T/IRM1.2T), IRM-ratio (IRM120mT/IRM1.2T) and the maximum normalized iron content (Fe).

freeze-dried samples. Low-field magnetic susceptibility (χ ) was
measured using an AGICO KLY-2 Kappabridge with an operating
frequency of 875 Hz in an applied field of 300 A m−1. ARM was
imparted (at the same steps the NRM was demagnetized) along the
z-axis of the cubic sample with a maximum AF of 120 mT and a
DC bias field of 0.1 mT. The anhysteretic susceptibility (χARM) was
calculated and is defined as the ARM intensity normalized by the
static field amplitude, here 0.1 mT. The isothermal remanent mag-
netization (IRM) was acquired in fields up to 1.2 T using an ASC
Scientific Pulse Magnetizer, model IM-10-30, and demagnetized
with the cryogenic magnetometer. IRM acquisition was performed
in five steps (0, 120, 300, 500, 1200 mT) and for selected samples
the IRM was acquired and demagnetized in 20 steps. In addition,
the IRM was imparted and measured at liquid nitrogen temperature,
that is, the sample was kept at about 77 K.

To complete these rock magnetic measurements, hysteresis prop-
erties for 85 samples were recorded using a Princeton MicroMag
2900 alternating gradient magnetometer (AGM). The hysteresis
loops were performed in a sweeping mode in fields up to 1 T and
an averaging time of 100 ms and the saturation magnetization (M s),
saturation remanence (M rs) and coercivity (Bc) were determined.
Subsequently, a remanent magnetization imparted at 1 T was de-
magnetized in a backfield to obtain the coercivity of remanence

(Bcr). To test the uniformity of the sample, hysteresis properties
were measured on several subsamples. To analyse the coercivity
distributions and interaction fields of bulk materials, first order re-
versal curves (FORCs) were measured on selected samples from
unit B, C and E (Pike et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2000). These par-
tial hysteresis curves were measured on the AGM by saturating the
sample in a 1 T field, decreasing the field down to a determined
value, and reversing the field sweep again to saturation. The pro-
cedure was repeated following the protocol described by Roberts
et al. (2000). The FORC diagram was calculated with smoothing
factors SF < 4 using a MATLAB code by Winklhofer & Zimanyi
(2006). The parameters that are responsible for the span and reso-
lution of the FORC were set to ±80 mT for the horizontal axis and
0.5–2 mT for the field increment. These parameters are high enough
to identify a central ridge function (Egli et al. 2010). This central
ridge, a narrow vertical and a broad horizontal distribution of the
FORC function was isolated as described by Egli et al. (2010). For
comparing the FORC diagrams, the switching field distribution of
the central ridge, ρCR(Bc), was normalized by its value at maximum
coercivity, ρCR(max Bc).

In a second step the ESR and FMR spectroscopic properties of
30 samples (about 20 mg) covering the sediment profile were anal-
ysed in detail. For units E, C and B the material used for ESR/FMR
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spectroscopy and the FORC measurements were collected from
the same sample cubes. All spectra were recorded using a X-
band Bruker ELEXYS spectrometer, with microwave power of 2
mW, modulation amplitude of 0.1 mT and microwave frequency
of 9.87 GHz for room temperature experiments. The spectra were
averaged over three sweeps of the applied field from 5 to 600 mT. To
compare the FMR signals, the spectral parameters Beff , geff , �B and
A were used, defined as follows. The effective resonance field Beff

is the field at maximum absorption and is inversely proportional to
the effective g-factor, geff (e.g. Weiss et al. 2004; Kopp et al. 2006;
Gehring et al. 2011b). The line-width �B is determined as the
width of the absorption spectrum at half its maximum amplitude.
The asymmetry ratio A characterizes the proportion of low-field
and high-field absorption, with respect to Beff (Kopp et al. 2006).
Asymmetry ratios of ∼1 are characteristic for equidimensional par-
ticles, while A < 1 are indicative of positive uniaxial anisotropy. In
addition, measurements between 5 K and room temperature were
performed to identify the possible presence of superparamagnetic
particles and to detect magnetite oxidation. The low temperature
analysis includes FMR measurements on the same spectrometer as
mentioned above with microwave power of 0.02 mW, modulation
amplitude of 0.5 mT, and microwave frequency of 9.47 GHz. All
low temperature FMR spectra were obtained after zero field cool-
ing to 5 K. These measurements were complemented by saturation
induced remanent magnetization (SIRM) measurements using a
Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS)
magnetometer. The measurements were performed after cooling the
samples in the absence of a field, and for the SIRM a field of 2.5 T
was applied at 10 K.

For the analytical treatment of the first derivative of the FMR
absorption spectra, three different approaches can be considered.
First, the FMR signals can be described by mathematical distribu-
tion function (e.g. Kopp et al. 2006). In this study the first derivative
of a Lorentzian function is used to describe the mathematical dis-
tribution

L ′(B) = − 16(B − Beff ) �)

π [4(B − Beff )2 + �2]2
, (1)

where B is the applied magnetic field, Beff is the centre and � is
specifying the width of the Lorentz function (� ∝ �B). According
to this equation, the spectral parameters Beff , and �B are adjusted
with respect to the measured values. To obtain the best fit, we mini-
mized the sum of squared residuals, where the residuals are defined
as the difference between the measured FMR values and the fitted
value of the first derivative of the Lorentzian function. Secondly,
spectra obtained from well-defined magnetic populations can ad-
ditionally be simulated using the method described by Charilaou
et al. (2011b) that yield quantitative uniaxial (Buni) and cubic (Bcub)
anisotropy fields. The cubic anisotropy field is determined by the
magnetocrystalline field as Bcub = K1/M , where K1 is the first-order

anisotropy constant and M is the magnetization of the sample and
the uniaxial field is defined as Buni = 4πN eff M , where N eff is the ef-
fective demagnetization factor (Charilaou et al. 2011b). Thirdly, the
empirical spectral separation is used, when the FMR signals, char-
acterized by superposition of different spectra, cannot be directly
simulated or fitted (Gehring et al. 2011b). In this approach, FMR
spectra are decomposed by subtraction of a synthetically generated
spectrum for a specific magnetic population (e.g. equidimensional
single-domain non-interacting magnetite particles) to obtain a re-
maining signal with spectral parameters typical for chain configu-
ration (Gehring et al. 2011b). Moreover, the simulation of the ESR
spectra, the routine by Stoll & Schweiger (2006) was utilized.

The rock magnetic and FMR spectroscopic analyses are used to
characterize the key magnetic traits, that is, concentration, com-
position, grain size and the configuration of magnetic carriers in
the sedimentary record. The magnetic analysis is complemented
by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurements to determine the rel-
ative element content of iron (Fe: 10 kV and 700 μA) and zircon
(Zr: 30 kV and 1500 μA). The XRF analysis was performed on split
cores by scanning the sediment surface in 1 mm resolution with an
AVAATECH X-Ray fluorescence core scanner. The concentration
obtained as counts per area were normalized by its maximum.

4 R E S U LT S

4.1 Rock magnetic properties of the sediment record

The subdivision of the sediment record into units A to F, based
on sedimentological criteria, is mirrored by a number of magnetic
parameters, for example, χ (Fig. 1). Magnetic susceptibility is sen-
sitive to the total content of magnetic minerals and varies by an order
of magnitude, with lowest value in unit D (4.27 × 10−8m3 kg−1),
followed by a trend toward highest value (1.9 × 10−6 m3 kg−1)
within unit C (Fig. 1, Table 1). In contrast to units B, D and F with
their relatively constant values, units A, C and E are rather variable
as indicated by the standard deviations of χ (Table 1). The IRM1.2T

intensity, which detects only magnetic phases that can carry a re-
manence, shows values in the range between 0.1 × 10−2 and 1.9
× 10−2 Am2 kg−1 (Fig. 1). Both χ and IRM1.2T are characterized
by similar trends across the units E to A, which suggest that the
remanence carriers dominate throughout the profile. In unit F, χ

values are similar to unit E, but the IRM1.2T exhibits the lowest val-
ues within the profile. The similar behaviour of the total Fe-content
and the IRM1.2T, except for the unit B-C boundary, is evidence that
the magnetic carriers are iron phases (Fig. 1). Because no consider-
able sulfate or sulfide mineral phases are reported from Lake Sop-
pensee (Fischer 1996), the remanent magnetization is most likely
carried by iron oxides. Unit F is characterized by IRM-ratios <0.8
(Fig. 1) and residual magnetizations of 25–75 per cent after 120 mT

Table 1. Mean χ values and its standard deviation, mean NRM values and its standard deviation, mean
ARM values and its standard deviation, range of MDF (MDFNRM ≈ MDFARM) of the different units.

Unit χ NRM (0mT) ARM (0.1μT,0mT) χ /IRM1.2T MDF
(10−6 m3 kg−1) (Am2 kg−1) (Am2 kg−1) (A m−1) (mT)

A 0.22 ± 0.15 (4.12 ± 4.24) 10−6 (2.11 ± 0.81) 10−5 (3.56 ± 0.73) 10−4 n.d.a

B 0.59 ± 0.09 (3.05 ± 0.88) 10−5 (1.75 ± 0.83) 10−5 (3.63 ± 0.69) 10−4 36-45
C 1.28 ± 0.24 (1.41 ± 0.35) 10−4 (2.73 ± 7.44) 10−4 (2.01 ± 0.77) 10−4 36-45
D 0.10 ± 0.05 (3.34 ± 1.09) 10−6 (4.13 ± 7.11) 10−6 (5.91 ± 2.25) 10−4 19-25
E 0.78 ± 0.25 (2.41 ± 1.15) 10−5 (2.99 ± 1.72) 10−5 (6.24 ± 2.33) 10−4 28-48
F 0.78 ± 0.07 (4.59 ± 1.20) 10−6 (9.76 ± 1.78) 10−5 (1.30 ± 1.10) 10−3 n.d.a

a(de-)Magnetized by 120 mT AF field is less then 50 per cent.
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Figure 2. Natural remanent magnetization (NRM) demagnetization and anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) acquisition curves for units A and F (a),
units B and C (b), and units D and E (c).

demagnetization of the NRM (Fig. 2a), which indicates that an iron
oxide with a relatively high coercivity is the major remanence car-
rier. The IRM acquired at 77 K is systematically lower than at room
temperature IRM (IRM300K/IRM77K = 1.3 ± 0.1). The loss of re-
manence is presumably due to a Morin transition, therefore the high
coercivity phase is interpreted as most likely hematite (Morin 1959;
Nagata et al. 1961; Özdemir et al. 2008). It is worth noting that only
in unit F, IRM300K/IRM77K is >1 (units A–E: IRM300K/IRM77K =
0.8 ± 0.1). Eight samples from the uppermost unit A exhibit mag-
netic properties with low IRM-ratios 0.65–0.80, remaining mag-
netization between 10 and 45 mT, and magnetization curves with
R× > 0.5 (Fig. 2a). This suggests that the samples contain mag-
netite/maghemite and a high coercivity phase, such as hematite as
magnetic carriers.

The other units exhibit IRM-ratios >0.9, which suggest low-
coercive minerals, most likely magnetite or its oxidized counterpart
maghemite as the predominant magnetic phase (Fig. 3). Taking the
relative Zr content as proxy for detrital input (Blomqvist & Larsson
1994), high Zr contents together with low IRM-ratios in unit F points

Figure 3. Biplot of relative zircon (Zr) content versus isothermal remanent
magnetitation ratio (IRM-ratio = IRM120mT /IRM1.2T ).

to terrigenous origin of hematite (Fig. 1). The trend of the two vari-
ables within the sediment record provides evidence for the vanishing
detrital input toward unit E (Figs 1, 3). Therefore, the magnetization
of units B-E is caused by authigenic magnetite, whose concentra-
tion is the main factor controlling χ , IRM and ARM. There are
some moderate variations in concentration-independent parameters
such as ARM0.12T/IRM1.2T, χARM/χ and MDF, which reflects vari-
ations in shape, grain size and particle arrangement for authigenic
magnetite. The NRM demagnetization and ARM acquisition curves
are described by the symmetry with respect to their crossing point
R×, and the MDF. These parameters are used to characterize the
magnetite components according to grain size (Dunlop & Özdemir
1997). Even though the NRM and ARM magnetization curves are
point-symmetric, the NRM almost completely demagnetized and
R× ≈ 0.5, the different units exhibit slight variations in MDF. For
samples from unit B, C and D the MDF reveal only little variations
between 6 and 9 mT, whereas 20 mT were found for unit E (Fig. 2,
Table 1). The magnetization curves of units B, C and D are very
similar within each unit, suggesting little variations in the magnetic
mineralogy within the units, but clear changes from one unit to the
other. It is worth noting that the magnetite population in unit D has a
softer magnetization (Table 1). For units B–E the magnetization ac-
quired and demagnetized between 10 and 80 mT indicates magnetite
populations in stable single domain state (Moskowitz et al. 1993).

Moreover, ARM0.12T/IRM1.2T ratios between 0.1 and 0.2 in units
E to B (Fig. 1) are indicative of variations within the single domain
properties, such as size and shape (e.g. King et al. 1982; Opdyke &
Channell 1996; Egli & Lowrie 2002). Further information about
grain size variation can be inferred from hysteresis parameters
(Table 2), that is, remanence ratio M rs/M s versus coercivity ratio

Table 2. Mean values of the hysteresis parameters Bc, M rs, squareness
(M rs/M s) and coercivity (Bcr/Bc) ratios of the different units.

Unit M rs M rs/M s Bc Bcr/Bc

(Am2 kg−1) (mT)

A n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a

B 8.34 10−3 0.41 23.5 1.63
C 5.10 10−2 0.4 22.5 1.51
D n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a

E 3.83 10−3 0.35 22.7 2.04
F n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a

aSamples are magnetically too weak for recording reproducible hysteresis
loops.
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Figure 4. Hysteresis parameters for samples from units B, C and E in the pseudo-single domain range after Day et al. (1977) (a) and biplot of χARM versus χ

for all units (b).

Bcr/Bc (Day et al. 1977). Unfortunately the weak magnetite response
in unit D hampers recording of reproducible hysteresis loops within
the experimental error. The same limitation is found for samples
from unit F and A, with their low IRM1.2T values. The hysteresis
properties displayed in the Day plot confirm the single domain state
of magnetite in unit B and C, while unit E exhibit a larger scat-
ter, which indicates less uniform grain size distribution. Additional
information about the grain size effects can be gained from the rela-
tion of χARM to χ (King et al. 1982). The scatter of this ratio within
unit E is in good agreement with the hysteresis parameters, and the
MDFNRM and MDFARM data. In contrast, samples from unit B, C
and D show a linear trend between χARM and χ with χARM/χ =
0.45 ± 0.19 and this has been taken as diagnostic for concentration
rather than grain size variations (King et al. 1982). By contrast, unit
F has χARM values distributed parallel to the χ axis (Fig. 4b). The
parameter χ indicates the concentration of all magnetic phases in
bulk samples, while χARM selectively detects single domain par-
ticles (Egli & Lowrie 2002). Because of the maximum AF field
of 120 mT, χARM versus χ reflects grain size variations of low-
coercivity minerals. Given this, the response of unit F in the χARM

versus χ biplot can be explained by high-coercivity phases, but the-
oretically a superparamagnetic phase, unblocked in the magnetic
field during the ARM experiment, cannot be ruled out (Fig. 4b).

Fig. 5 shows for units E, C and B the switching field distributions
of the central ridges (ρCR(Bc)norm) and selected FORC diagrams.
The switching field distribution extracted from the central ridges of
FORC diagrams of unit C shows little variation and a distinct peak
at 33 ± 3 mT. Moreover two features can be separated in the FORC
diagram; one characterized by a narrow central ridge along Bb =
0 mT and the other by relative large vertical spread of Bb ± 30 mT
at Bc = 20 mT. The latter can be assigned to dispersed interacting
magnetite particles, whereas the switching field distribution along of
the central ridge can originate either from non-interacting particles
with varying aspect ratios or from particles in chain configuration
(Egli et al. 2010; Kind et al. 2011; Roberts et al. 2011). The Bb =
0 FORC profils of unit B and E are more variable and broader than
those from unit C. This suggests higher variation in size and shape
of the magnetic carriers. The coercivity peaks for unit E occurs
at lower field (Bc around 20 mT) compared to those in unit B (Bc

around 20 mT). In both units, however, some samples exhibit similar

switching field distributions as those found for unit C and those have
been selected for displaying the FORC diagram (Fig. 5).

In summary, the rock magnetic data set obtained from the sedi-
ment record provides information about the magnetic mineralogy,
in particular the occurrence of detrital, high-coercivity minerals in
units A and F and of authigenic single domain magnetite in the
other units (Fig. 1). Moreover, magnetic concentration and grain
size properties of the magnetite populations as well as evidence
for chain configuration have been inferred from magnetic data
(Figs 1, 4).

4.2 Spectroscopic properties of the sediment record

All samples from the six units reveal spectral responses from param-
agnetic species and from magnetic phases with long-range ordering
(Fig. 6). The paramagnetic signal with a six-line pattern, charac-
teristic for Mn(II) with nuclear spin of 5/2 of 55Mn, was found
with varying intensities throughout the profile. In unit D and A this
signal is most pronounced, but due to temperature dependence of
paramagnetic species, the signal can be detected in all units at low
temperature (Fig. 7). The Mn(II) signals have a resonance field B =
352.5 mT, corresponding to g = 2.001 and a hyperfine splitting
of 9.4 mT, that is, spacing between spectral lines (Fig. 7). Using
the EasySpin software (Stoll & Schweiger 2006) the signal can be
simulated with the measured spectral parameters and a zero-field
splitting of 8.2 mT, which is characteristic for the Mn(II) structure-
bound in calcite (Wildemann 1970). Manganese in its divalent form
occurs widespread in natural environments and is indicative of re-
ducing conditions. Considering lacustrine systems, Mn(II) in calcite
can either reflect redox conditions in the water column or during
diagenesis (Barbaby & Rimstidt 1989; Friedl et al. 1997; Müller
et al. 2006). The ESR data set obtained from the different units
permits no unambiguous assignment of redox conditions that could
be discussed in an environmental context and therefore, the Mn(II)
signals are not further considered. A second rather weak paramag-
netic signal occurs at B = 166 mT, corresponding to g = 4.3 and
can be attributed to Fe(III) in a ligand field with orthorhombic dis-
tortion, most likely in clay minerals (e.g. Meads & Malden 1975).
This signal similar to Mn(II) exhibits an increase in intensity with
lowering temperature (Fig. 7).
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Figure 5. Switching field distributions of the central ridges for samples from units B, C and E and selected FORC diagrams (marked by a star) for each unit.
The presented FORC diagrams have resolutions of 3.5 mT (unit B), 1.25 mT (unit C) and 4.5 mT (unit E).

The FMR signals yielded from ferrimagnetic phases dominate
the spectra throughout the profile (Fig. 6). By contrast the spectral
response of antiferromagnetic phases, such as hematite is limited,
because signals arising from canting and/or defect structures are
generally weak and broad (Vonsovskii 1966; Gehring & Hofmeister
1994). The FMR spectra from the ferrimagnetic phases vary in their
shape and intensity throughout the profile. Because the microwave
absorption is proportional to the magnetization of the samples, the
variations in intensity correspond to χ and IRM1.2T, with highest
values in unit C and lowest values found in unit D (Fig. 6). Fur-
thermore, none of the spectra reveals a near zero-field absorption,
which suggests the absence of multidomain magnetite (Polder &
Smit 1953; Vukadinovic et al. 1995; Gehring et al. 2009). The
spectra within units C, D and F, show only minor variations, and
they were further analysed.

Spectra from unit F are characterized by an isotropic signal with
Beff = 351.7 ± 0.3 mT and a corresponding geff = 2.00, a narrow

line-width �B = 56.6 ± 1.1 mT and an asymmetry ratio A ≈ 1.
Furthermore, a very weak and broad signal was found that is typical
for antiferromagnetic phases (e.g. Gehring & Hofmeister 1994).
Considering the low IRM-ratios for this unit, the antiferromagnetic
phase can be attributed to a high-coercivity mineral, most likely
hematite. Because of the extremely weak FMR response of antifer-
romagnetic phases, a more detailed analysis of the isotropic signal
is possible even without spectral separation. All isotropic absorp-
tion spectra can be described by a single Lorentzian function and
the FMR spectra was fitted with the least squared method using the
first derivative of a Lorentzian function (eq. 1). Since the spectra
are similar with respect to their parameters geff , �B and A, the
fitting is shown for the sample marked with a star in Fig. 6 using
geff = 2.00, and �B = 56.3 mT (Fig. 7, Table 3). Assuming that
the signal originates from one magnetite population, the simulation
by Charilaou et al. (2011a) leads to anisotropy fields: cubic field
Bcub = 15 mT and uniaxial field Buni = 0 mT. A narrow line-width
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Figure 6. Measured FMR spectra throughout the profile. For comparison
reason the signal intensity was adjusted by a gain factor as indicated for unit
A (×0.5), unit C (×0.3) and unit D (×10). Samples that are further analysed
are marked by a star.

with geff = 2.00 and Buni = 0 mT point to ferrimagnetic particles
in a superparamagnetic state (Sharma & Waldner 1977; Gehring
et al. 1990; Berger et al. 2001; Vargas et al. 2008; Charilaou et al.
2011a). To confirm the presence of superparamagnetic particles,
most likely of magnetite/maghemite in the sediments of unit F, the
blocking behaviour was determined (Fig. 7).

The FMR signals between 5 K and room temperature exhibit
maximum intensity of the isotropic signal at 80 K. Between 80 and
25 K a slight decrease in intensity is followed by an prominent
intensity loss at lower temperatures (Fig. 7a). This loss is accompa-
nied by an increase of �B by a factor 2 and a drop of the A-value
to 0.6 at T < 25 K (Fig. 7b). It is well known that signal broad-
ening is proportional to the increase in anisotropy and a lowering
of the asymmetry ratio is indicative of increasing shape anisotropy
(Vonsovskii 1966; Kopp et al. 2006; Faivre et al. 2010). Hence,
the anti-correlated behaviour of �B and A-value below 25 K can
be explained by major blocking of nano-particles. This explana-
tion is in accordance with the low temperature behaviour found for
nanoparticles (e.g. Gehring et al. 1990; Berger et al. 2001; Vargas
et al. 2008). The remanence behaviour upon heating indicates the
superposition of two phases. One is characterized by the distinctive
decay up to 23 K, whereas the other has a relatively weak but stable
remanence up to room temperature. The latter is assigned to the
high-coercivity phase indicated in unit F by the IRM-ratio <0.9.

The loss of remanence up to 23 K can be explained by unblock-
ing of superparamagnetic particles in a relative narrow temperature
range. It is worth noting that a similar thermal decay of remanence
magnetization has been found for siderite with a TN ∼ 38 K (Pan &
Zhu 2002), but to our knowledge no natural or synthetic Fe carbon-
ate with TN ∼ 23 K has been reported in the literature. Given this,
the FMR and the remanence data agree well with the interpretation
of superparamagnetic magnetite/maghemite particles (Fig. 7).

Samples from unit D exhibit FMR spectra with geff = 2.09 ±
0.01, �B = 122.9 ± 3.2 mT and A-values of about 1 (Fig. 8). After
removing the Mn(II) signal as proposed by Maloof et al. (2007),
the absorption spectra can be described as Lorentzian shape. The
fitting of the FMR spectra, exemplified for the selected sample
marked in Fig. 6 yield geff = 2.08 and �B = 120 mT. Such pa-
rameters in concert with the symmetry of the FMR signal shape is
indicative of nearly isotropic single domain magnetite with narrow
grain size distribution (Fig. 8). These spectral parameters compared
to those of the superaramagnetic particles in unit F exhibit similar
A-values, but higher geff and a broadening of �B by a factor of 2
(Table 3). The line-width �B can be considered as sum of mag-
netocrystalline anisotropy fields and the internal fields caused by
magnetic inhomogeneities (Youssef & Brosseau 2006). In single do-
main particles, the inhomogeneity field (e.g. demagnetization field)
is more pronounced than in superparamagnetic particles, and, there-
fore, the former exhibit a broadening in �B. With this in mind, the
A-values of the single domain magnetite provide evidence of nearly
equidimensional particles with narrow grain size distribution. This
interpretation is consistent to magnetization data with relative low
MDFNRM and MDFARM between 19 and 25 mT (Fig. 2, Table 1).

The FMR spectra obtained from unit C (Fig. 9) exhibit highly
asymmetric shapes with two broad shoulders in the low-field ab-
sorption range. The mean spectral parameters for this unit are Beff =
348.6 ± 3.0 mT, which corresponds to geff = 2.02 ± 0.02, �B =
193.2 ± 3.6 mT and A = 0.71 ± 0.03. Because the FMR signals
cannot be simulated with a single Lorentzian function, a superpo-
sition of different magnetic populations is assumed. This is further
supported by the decomposition of the ARM and IRM acquisi-
tion curves for unit C into two magnetic population that have been
reported by Kind et al. (2011). To test the assumption of multi-
population spectra, an empirical spectral separation was applied
(Gehring et al. 2011b). It is assumed that the magnetic response
originates from two defined populations of magnetic particles. One
population consists of single domain magnetite particles with a nar-
row shape distribution, similar to those found in unit D. Therefore
a Lorentzian function with geff = 2.08, �B = 120 mT and A =
1 was taken. Subtraction of this spectrum yields the spectral re-
sponse of the second population with geff = 1.89 and A-value ≈
0.5 (Fig. 9). By means of geff , A-values and the resulting shape of
the FMR spectra, the inferred population is characterized by pro-
nounced uniaxial anisotropy. Such anisotropy can be assigned to
magnetofossils, where magnetosomes in chain configuration gen-
erate an interaction-induced shape anisotropy (Kopp et al. 2006;
Gehring et al. 2011b; Kind et al. 2011).

To determine if the magnetofossils are preserved in their origi-
nal mineralogical form, that is, magnetite, or if they are chemically
altered, the temperature dependence of the FMR response was in-
vestigated (Gehring et al. 2012). Low temperature measurements
of the selected sample from unit C exhibit a shift to higher geff

from 2.02 at room temperature to 2.17 at 100 K and to 2.52 at
10 K, which is accompanied by a broadening of �B (Fig. 9). More-
over, low temperature signals are less asymmetric and no distinct
low-field resonance features can be detected. This can be explained
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Figure 7. Low temperature FMR series of sample from unit F, marked in Fig. 6, the Lorentzian fit and simulation after Charilaou et al. (2011b) of the spectrum
at 300 K (a). Spectral parameters asymmetry ratio A and line-width �B versus temperature (b) and decay of saturation induced remanence magnetization SIRM
at 10 K upon heating (c).

Table 3. Mean spectral parameters Beff , geff , �B and A-values and their ranges in parentheses for
each unit at room temperature. The number of (sub-) samples: A = 4, B = 7,C = 12, D = 6, E = 5;
F = 4.

Unit Beff geff �B A-value

A 337.2 (332.1–348.6) 2.09 (2.03–2.12) 146.6 (133.2–160.0) 0.76 (0.44–0.95)
B 345.9 (337.4–351.2) 2.04 (2.01–2.09) 170.5 (142.9–178.5) 0.82 (0.79–0.92)
C 348.6 (342.7–351.2) 2.02 (1.99–2.04) 193.2 (184.5–197.8) 0.71 (0.67–0.76)
D 336.6 (335.3–338.5) 2.09 (2.08–2.10) 122.9 (119.9–124.6) 0.98 (0.91–1.04)
E 346.1 (346.2–348.0) 2.03 (2.00–2.09) 155.2 (143.3–186.4) 0.81 (0.66–0.86)
F 351.7 (351.4–352.0) 2.00 (2.00–2.01) 56.6 (55.6–58.1) 0.98 (0.97–1.00)

by the Verwey transition, where the crystal symmetry of magnetite
changes from cubic to monoclinic and the easy axis changes from
[111] to [100] (e.g. Özdemir et al. 1993; Gehring et al. 2012). This
transition breaks up the preferential alignment of the magnetic mo-
ments of the magnetosomes in [111] direction along the chain axis,
that is, the uniaxial anisotropy field generated by the interaction
induced shape anisotropy diminishes (Gehring et al. 2011a). The
contribution of the magnetocrystalline anisotropy field to the total
anisotropy becomes dominant and the shape anisotropy decreases,
which is indicted by the shift to higher geff values and the vanishing
of low-field FMR features (Weiss et al. 2004; Gehring et al. 2011a).
In the case of magnetosomes chains where the Verwey transition is
suppressed, the ratio between the contributions of two anisotropy
fields are similar within a temperature range between room temper-
ature and 10 K (Gehring et al. 2012). Given this it can be argued
that the magnetofossils in unit C are preserved as magnetite, that is,
in their original mineralogical form. It is worth noting that in a pre-
liminary study, Kind et al. (2011) reported oxidized magnetofossils
in unit C. Therefore, the preservation of magnetofossils in this unit
cannot be considered as uniform.

The FMR spectra within units B and E differ in their shape
as indicated by A-values between 0.65 and 0.82, and a line-width
between 142 and 186 mT (Fig. 6). The variation in the FMR pa-
rameters reveals that magnetite/maghemite particles of these units
vary considerably in size and shape. The least uniform spectrum,
marked in unit E (Fig. 6) exhibits three features in the low-field
absorption range. This sample contains the Laacher See tephra, that
is, the spectral superposition is due to in situ produced magnetic
particles and eolian input of volcanic remains. The application of
the empirical spectral separation to isolate magnetic populations
with defined magnetic anisotropy properties failed for all samples
in unit E and B and this can be explained by complex superposition
of spectral responses arising from multiple magnetic populations.

5 D I S C U S S I O N

The subdivision of the sediment record, based on rock magnetic
and spectroscopic data is reflected in other environmental prox-
ies, including sedimentological features, stable isotopes and pollen
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Figure 8. Comparison of the measured spectrum before and after removing
the Mn(II) signal of a sample from unit D, marked in Fig. 6 and the Lorentzian
fit.

Figure 9. Measured FMR spectra at room temperature, 100 K and 10 K
(solid line) of the spectrum from unit C, marked in Fig. 6. The empirical
spectral separation, using a Lorentzian fit for dissociated single domain
magnetite particles (dotted line) and the residual signal (dashed line) at
room temperature.

(e.g. Lotter 1989, 1999, 2001; Hajdas et al. 1993; Fischer 1996; Gru-
ber et al. 2000; Blockley et al. 2008). Therefore, it can be argued
that the magnetic response of the sedimentary record is strongly
affected by environmental changes. In the following, the FMR and
the rock magnetic data of each unit are compared and discussed in
an environmental context.

In unit F, the hematite found by rock magnetic methods (IRM-
ratio, and NRM demagnetization) is hardly detectable in FMR
spectra. In contrast, the occurrence of superparamagnetic mag-
netite/maghemite particles at room temperature and their blocking
behaviour was only detected by FMR spectroscopy. In an environ-
mental context, the stability of detrital hematite suggests prevailing
oxic conditions, whereas nano-sized magnetite particles or their
oxidized alteration product maghemite is indicative for primary re-

ducing microenvironments. The superparamagnetic particles were
probably precipitated in interstitial voids of glacio-lacustrine clays
under redox conditions influenced by microbial metabolism. Such
microenvironments can be interpreted as starting point to predom-
inant reducing conditions in the depositional environment of Lake
Soppensee established at the end of the deglaciation period.

Unit E shows no abundance of detrital high-coercivity miner-
als, as indicated by the high IRM-ratios. Moreover, the relatively
high ARM0.12T/IRM1.2T ratios and the absence of near-zero field
absorption in the FMR spectra suggest single domain magnetite or
its oxidized counterpart maghemite as the predominant magnetic
remanence carrier. It has been shown that the magnetic properties
of this magnetic carriers are heterogeneous with respect to their
grain size and/or shape, as indicated by the variation of the FORC
diagrams and by the χARM versus χ biplot for example. The geff -
values, �B, A-values and the shape of the FMR spectra reveals sim-
ilar variations. The heterogeneity is not very surprising, because
unit E represents the interstadial Bølling/Allerød, and the stadial
Younger Dryas period with its changing climate conditions that can
critically affect chemical and biological processes, leading to the
precipitation of magnetite in the depositional environment.

Unit D contains calcite varves, which are indicative of stable
sedimentological and chemical conditions in the depositional envi-
ronment, and this agrees well with the formation of single domain
magnetite. The FMR spectra show that these particles posses no
markedly uniaxial anisotropy. Furthermore, the magnetite particles
are dispersed based on the large χARM/IRM1.2T values (Fig. 1). Such
equidimensional magnetite particles that are completely isolated
from each other can be formed by inorganic precipitation (Maher
& Taylor 1988) or by MTB, where the chains collapsed (Kobayashi
et al. 2006). Therefore, the assignment of these particles to MTB is
ambiguous.

Sediments from unit C, however, reveal considerably higher mag-
netite content as indicated by χ , although the relative Fe concentra-
tion changes little (Fig. 1). This hints to a selective accumulation
process most likely due to MTB in unit C. Magnetite in configura-
tions of dispersed and chain-arranged particles detected by empiri-
cal spectral separation supports the occurrence of MTB and is thus
in good agreement with the FORC data. Given this, the required
characteristics for biologically controlled magnetite formation, that
is, single domain state and chain configuration are fulfilled in unit
C. Nevertheless, the question arises, when the colonization of MTB
started in Lake Soppensee? Considering the sedimentary record, the
predominance of hematite and the absence of stable single domain
magnetite in unit F suggest that the appearance of MTB either started
in unit E or afterwards. Recently, Paasche & Løvlie (2011), inferred
the colonization of MTB in lacustrine systems from remanence pa-
rameters, that is, ARM/IRM1.2T >0.1. Applying this approach the
colonization of MTB in our record would start in unit E. This param-
eter in concert with the crossover point R× of about 0.5 is diagnostic
for stable single domain magnetite with relatively narrow size dis-
tribution (Moskowitz et al. 1993; Snowball 1994). As mentioned
earlier such single domain magnetite particles, however, can also
be formed by inorganic precipitation (Maher & Taylor 1988). Even
though the grain size distribution is among other criteria crucial
to detect MTB (Jimenez-Lopez et al. 2010), the configuration of
the particles is the explicit criterion because chain arrangements in
natural system are exclusively generated by MTB (e.g. Philipse &
Maas 2002; Kind et al. 2011). Unit E provides no clear evidence for
MTB or magnetofossils, because first the empirical spectral separa-
tion failed to isolate signals with uniaxial characteristics, indicative
of magnetite particles in chains or chain-like configuration. This
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can be interpreted that either no chains were formed or preserved in
the sediments or that the spectral superposition hampers the isola-
tion of a signal arising from interaction-induced shape anisotropy.
Secondly, only one FORC digram of unit E permits the isolation
of a central ridge (Fig. 5), which can either arise from dispersed
magnetic particles with varying aspect ratios or from chain config-
urations. In summary, with respect to the detection of MTB in unit
E both FORC and FMR data remain ambiguous.

NRM and ARM magnetization curves, as well as χARM/χ and
FORC diagrams, are similar in units B and C. However, most sam-
ples in unit B show FMR spectra that are incompatible with intact
magnetosome chains typical for MTB. The drop of magnetite con-
centration and the simultaneous jump in relative Fe concentration
in unit B point to a drastic change of the chemical and micro-
bial regime that derogates the preservation of MTB. This change
is probably affected by human activity (e.g. forest clearance) at
around 2000 yr cal BP, which led to considerable changes in the
runoff regime, the erosion dynamics and the beginning of eutroph-
ication, which dominates also unit A (Lotter 1991). There are no
rock magnetic or spectroscopic fingerprints for changing conditions
in the depositional environments that can be exclusively assigned
to eutrophication.

6 C O N C LU S I O N

The study of the sediments from Lake Soppensee demonstrates the
potential of FMR spectroscopy in environmental magnetism in two
respects. First, FMR analysis supports the rock magnetic data with
respect to concentration and grain size of the magnetic particles.
Variations in concentration detected by χ and IRM1.2T is seen in
the FMR signal intensity, which is proportional to the magnetiza-
tion of the sample. Further the spectral parameters and the shape
of the FMR signals provide an insight into the domain state of low-
coercivity phases and their qualitative grain size variations even
in samples where the magnetization is too low to record reliable
hysteresis loops. Secondly, FMR analysis can complete rock mag-
netic data. The example from Lake Soppensee shows that MTB
can be described by means of anisotropy traits of magnetosomes
in chain configuration and therefore, their presence is clearly doc-
umented in unit C. In addition, FMR detects superparamagnetic
particles at room temperature and their blocking behaviour during
cooling experiments. This kind of information was used in our study
to infer reducing microenvironment within prevailing oxic deposi-
tional environment. Although FMR spectroscopy is a rapid and a
non-invasive method to gather experimentally magnetic data, the
detailed spectral analysis is a prerequisite to exploit the potential of
this method in environmental studies. FMR spectroscopy as well as
rock magnetic methods have the same limitations, if natural samples
are complex mixtures of magnetic phases. Finally, the application
of experimental and analytical FMR spectroscopy in the presented
study critically highlights the potential of this method to provide es-
sential information beneficial for future progress in environmental
magnetism.
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